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THE 140MW BANK a UTLIN

A. History I Marter draw up at United Natins WbndUr aud Financial
Oonfwwansq held at Rtten Wods, N.H., in Ja1y 1944.
Bank started operations in Junw 1946 with 38 anmbers, zaw
has 58.

B. Purposes To assist member countries in raising prodftion levels and
living standards tV - finance - tech. advice - by stlilating
international investment frm other souroas (to promote flow

,of private cepital ad not compete - bridge over a tuwbulent
Streas - natural fears of privat. eapital after war.)

C. how purposes we aahieved

1. Leading
a. Facts about Bank leuding

137 loans, $2.4 bllion, 40 *=tri*s, 504 proj ets
Loans bv arms

E=VPOp $940
L.A. 640
Africa 240
Australia 260
M & N rant 360

b. )king a loan
(1) statutory requirementt

land after other mo=w embistedl annot coMpete with
private cmpital

Lad to Member @pvrMMts, their ageanies, or with
o.nm t guarantees to private boxrowers

Produtive proj ets

(2) Relation of loan projst to general dsvelopot of the
eOimtU7

Bud* facilities, related to buie needs of a owtry
Rbonstration $ 497 Whesn
fleatri power 666
Trans. & COmM. 615 R

Agric, & Forestry 227 *
Industry 245
General Development 140

(3) Creditwortiness ad other faters

axternal debts

ainane of p nts positisnj prospects for future
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(3) (Contiland)

ff~etiwVn.sM of WM. U iistMate ma d of
private enterprises operating with the intry.

Availability of angai51, mpervisory, and teb-
nioal sk111

0ountry's traditional attitude towards its foreign
debts

Nov much overall foreign debt the boaower can sm-
vie; In uhat wrwnaias ca such a service oblilp-
tion be met.

%(4) Interest charged b ths Bank oonaists of three .lementst
(a) Estimated cost to the Bank of borrowing the funds

required for a loan of a given maturity at the time
the loan is =ds. (Dfteined by fluatwtion in
market interest rates.)

(b) ontribition towards aministrative overheads (t of 1%)

() Statutory ocaniasion for the purpose of creating a
special reserve against losses. (Article of Agree-
=mit provided for not less than 1% or more than lj%
on the outstanding portico of the Bank's loans. The
Bank fixed the rate of the Statutory Ceonx ion. at
1% at its inoeption. -- At te and of 10 yea" the
bank has the option to recnsider this rat. and re-
duco it if roserves enm +t are considered lrge

gh; it may be likewise Inreased above the original
UiMit if wtperisnoe Indicates this is needed.)

The rate of interSat is charged only an taat ,-rt ec the loan
that has actually bee disbursed. To mpsate the Bank
to some extent for the oost of holding funds at the dis-
posal of the borrower, a commitment aharge is made an the
undisabursed portion of a loan. Originally this w"s ];
was reduced to 3/41 in 1950 for new and mndisbursed loans.

Raoonstruation loans of 19471 4-1/4%
Rate on loans of 20 years or more rem to 4-1/2% in 19481
in 1950 it fell to 4%.

From 1951, interest rates on capital marketa of the U.S.
teded to riaej and the interest rate on now Bank loans
rose to 4-7/8% In 1952 and 5% in 1953. Since then# Akt.
rates have gons down, and the Bank is making loas at
the rate of 4-3/4%.



(5) Processing the loans

worting FRaAY
Staff I1 COmittAee
Negotiation
Approval

o. plFlowing up a loan

(1) D&Nshweement proeuse
IDmns not tied
Isebursed as goods and equipmant bought and projeats built -

DOmnty seidence
$1.7 W114n disbursdz $1 billion spent in the died States

(approximtely 60% of total disowamts) ith 5,000
Suppliers

$0 mi11io outside as follows
Europe $5W milion
Canada 90
.atin Awri.n 60 *
Africa 10 "
Addle East 2 *
tSia 1 '

(2) |d-use reports and on-the-spot missions
Periodic reports to the ank n the progress of projesta -

phyuieel progrmm and expenditures hown in relation to
original schedules and eost estiates.

EndI- * mIssionst supplement rports by i4naltion of
the project by Bank staff - enginws and other
sseiali1sts.

2. Taisnil Assistancs

Although not speoifla.11b outlined in the Bukts cshter, T.A. has
becme an Important ietm t in the sank*# mwk.

'bur general oategoriess
a. T.A, related to loans

In the preparatlon and maeuti.n of loan ps"Jmts

A continuing relation of Bank-borrower

b. T.A. in planning long-range em development
The General SurvW assion: 1st to Ce1mba in 1949
14 General -urw y )ssions: blambla, Turkay, Oiatsmala,

Cuba, Iresq 001mo -urinma, Jamaica, British Ghu-a,
Nigarla, Wtlsy^, Vria, Jordan and Nicaragua.

Oompnoitiont Seven to fifteen specialist - Bnk staff
conmatant, Fields: general m-mi-s, public finwoe,
agrimalturo, Industry, trans., powWS, 'Uate r*8WUr0Q0,
irrIgation, social services, pibllo admin'stration.



'RP"SO I0DreRX aive stndy, f be 'zn"""aZtio"ns
which govermfht aan base a ooncrete program of
long-torm development,

o. .A. through training program
(1) Bank trainee program
(2) Eoomic Dsvlopment lastituto

d. Other types of T.A.
As requested, Bank provides vide variety of assistanos In

all fieldAs. (over 30 contries provided som type)

ndias River Conferaoe

3. Soure of LAnding Funds
a. Governasnt suberipti.nst (2%, 18%)

$954 M4lluico

b. Sale of portions of loas $211, mllUo ($156 without guarantee)

e. Sale of lank's ow bands (849 dMilon outstandn)

4. Principal repaymmts to Bank (*347 million)

0. Profits and vewangs adjustntsrs (0135 millin)

D. leaults,

1. Operating at a profitt MaIng developeent pay for itself.
Roserrst $193 millien ($127 upplemantl $66 Spwial)

Iepayment and Prepqyint. ds nW borrosws $217 million (ovm
$100 pronayments)

2. Mffets of loanst Peru, FA salvadr, India, (Kans and Drasdar)

X. The Bank's Relation to Private Capitalt
1. Direet borrovlng from sapital markets

Otratandingi 21 bond ismmes a 850 miliona
(60% - meld in U.s.) U.S. 9 issues $05 Millio
40% - Abroad) Canada 2 a 3 *

Netherlands 2 0 21 '
U.K. 2 28
Switserland 6 60

2. Portfolio sales and partiaipations in loans a $363 mIllIo

3. Joint operatins with private markset Balgbw $30 million
Norway $15 millon
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- kOO of }tcrwtjo7
February 28, 1964

The World 3=ak is hapWe te bAtvo to opprrmit e 'heing em std

uat belAg berd, at tks N en 3"aim of the Dcamcmb C-me--

for Ah & a th ar FAste I has bow aw prldnfte to be pcwmt A tbow

Wmetinge ovw a leng period o at~ &udan we have momn them cmnsanatly Zrew

la scopo a3d .At as saa tim, m ativitms of the Bank Ad

IU aIfannts In Mie -:Afl <AwAnriU haw _rTm bjjrvg t Qc In aW other

Let m b.N theno ;Cawa wlt -xb ,t three .Mj.

soun, of thna ts 2i. d the Bon at amn cm tw bhs%

The fist e. thwse is tiv U-nsted *4r-ic-'r 'cnurftren -- r -,do and Dssy*agmmt,

whein ch bis U a fe 4ay frc v p im L zava. Th Cmnwicm ha Lamr

O$Wesowd Ita feit; cS urgewxy &bwnt t. worl. t,, b* Undcreou b ter Cagno.

fore=*, ad I I--t to acaurc a that th 3=wk ztozaw year wod.

W cursol*r: an- Loan angad in thrre studiIa a par t t4

peata wk fer

Two-o atI m vas casmzrr, it en trna;4A in tar-a-ioa iadsbUWdw

so*, and withte dt rxectly rsl&W. w a Ua term a whiah d Int s

irACUrZd A th CSP=Ltt CX -h1 desalagZC C-Aa erl" to ,AXM to i=W

it. The tMd is a survey of th dm atie c of tr se amtes who" ggab*

-W fr__ of-rtu nemr prchwte 1=v bom 7ming cx4 sics4y, and wM

allo camider hcv the Bmk maes or night in futures ere to jtjigR%* VOW

meiffiti"s,



As tbo wM* of VMa uW cfmt. i m i a Is M70SS e tim

wtus tk PC at at tMRpit. 7dw Os w I11Ft r S Ve

demapl insonmud a the rAbets to be disaeusd at the Caawvwonsa ES-

Part "sndrge, rwah e th san ~a LAatane, 6m - f n* mcw of uw ixpc

neds t awe l..amu .:bsa to amse remvud athr 4wftlQ--a Proorwa.

D"No-w- mn flctamaaft Pres in the wurld cumanir mulwss, lawr Of tb"

countriws hava e 4tojmpt thumnlves to =Wlsawt4Pd Yaur-t-r varlAtimt

at an -wh a 5% in th wavo at te wscwt poves. A faw comU UW

bave bowa canfrftft" t samtfan txdft "s crmo. Ower-a en a&awma-

oUm ats ita as h% ia es at e f b LrwTWsAW &M

Ift fwbaoftof ad sr = 4-4 Va" C Wt th" a bI 1 n dallSZ -

abcuta Wl"s ama ws the Wmet Sk bw disbumd to the" caustr * thU

yemr. m a th-xvfcn vt&14 cossd it W ma tbt an effect-

ively lqes m the CIAD- o V satzkp tAst saw In eqgawt wwgaap*

TA adaion fac 4tr-ma femiewslaw, the eaosagen contro me

fucad by 1mgs-two ppsamas as wsU. Yosta of tha *r s eesa eat

m amparto ar - rad ite, at a tUm ima Ow a=4U for Pseb patasc

=%e b"Ma " tasued IW perotectimiw4 b, o n -7--at Or a -AS

t m lvi& , a"d W a Awlim JA th ro]AUY* sqmlawo at food pavIufte Ia

a ~1A ot rAiqng Lwow*. Tb:a a" no s! Daw" u tto pc-ob *

ft ethe vmpdtvd, -id - air effst m pla fer ecammle d8 mapwmnj,

pewUmts te imartame of loiag at - ubse p1 ista of as

p-sbU%- at acivg Umes a ie -n-- of ae up ammAso m

Uaparts wA of divwUft th p-odmac asd . A- tho" thl

sewA wus=7 U thea vwkr cf aitamee aI md fts a--pav*t.
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A seond project a your balaso conowyna thm Ibil 1+4y of csastig

a Asian Dew qpant Bank. Mr. Qmn, i is not fcr me to otfer OMaNO

cc ti "q>O"Ia. I might oberep hanvser, th6 at t Wrld Bank has eco,

satentJ4 takea a .tastructi e iutarwt in the amsatica of ggeiol ;sititw.

tiona for timmning devs opmn+.

Two yeas ago, the Bank's affiliate, the 2naticdal Fineoe Corpora.

tion m gave a your's 1 we to we of its menice staff so tht be oa.ld partti-

pa. I the wek preparata7 to the e tic of a African Dseqent SankI

sad Presdent of e Wcrld BV * has pledgod our ft1 ccmta to ts

prospective instiatutia. Our coqwati sa me de m t b kf the

maeeeem HOMmapheres the 3areAuman Deveopnt- D&ak, s &sare a matter

of c1waw record, We awaisted in the staff at hat mksk

bave aWd law* and Immaets Jointly with t, and in Vvaln have rewbeet

a dieioa o labor with it tat reagazes our rsewte taleau wAthe

-ferin charater of ow f- A#, At the sun -ta, aw am Ioans in te

H..*sphee have iacressi Ad we ramn the laamat internations, source at

drvelcgaut financ* aaila to the Aarican a~ s.

Th td proect a e harism carm te . otb re

sinss of th Internatioml Damalopat Aonestcata . Lat Sqgaabwr MA

Bard of Govenwe fruad a resclutim ar Wnich 17 of te a" rn a nicam

dem&aped oanstli of atID's awhehip would agree to coaftbute asao

$T%0 allia to sMA's resawese ow- a petaero the em, o&Av Wle s tbitsd

"tAlww his nae qpleted Ms action a the renaea% ad uilo~ the atrithmtice



of the matter ieswe uah tha h -asdtm-al coutribtioms of ao *aber do

not becam effecti-r, ia the rsolut;bos, uat1 it does so, American of-

fiialti axe hopeAtte that approvia will be gbvw in the ccielxg amatho.

S yaw Uft vowteiq tb D.k and its afl ave b ow &C,-*

tive mAn Lar In trias 3 .o f%3, tlh A aanrian ac-

Smated for than 4%$ of lendsn and imsttama b the Word B g* -o

th- is, the Bas Uw Dww*1,gvwnt A.qui adatAm A te Lmter-

cW in sne CGvarestin. Baunk Iaw$s Mk devepogutt crolita and VC0

inesatA totali $Iko .aanI - saws $= .mltm mom tb=a i1. In

&Us, the thmmraitutiaw hawewittod -wy uwr $3,200 mlli to help

ftam devwlqpimmt pojscts In WAFE eadntrAWe - about two-fiftM of all

their wometsen05- to date.

Mnas of osu M Coosktomm"a WOe Pr the dwmelegpsbt transpoatiodn

tsae ar otbar pmrpee UWe awmvWte to $315 nillis and mng othwr thins,

vill help fimm a fther st*V of te -- -- " san e uM program

ofthe TrAmn anyays, the t nstrwt m of an ads.tiw L ectim of toh Tfro-

Ue. rxgaoswvp the hd n of othves hli-r tr himq in Taiand

he - of ps in 3w ZaslwA.

-B 1s l a "- A developwat crete for pow dvselopownt s Med to

ao thm $W min, w of t will add mom than * qua-ter of a .tlm

kislmtts of &enemting capwmtr in Sinppcre &ad alawa, auotlvw will bing

powr for te fMt tam to toIw in c atral Thailxn, and A411 awfer vIl

bap bu24 a therml pAs ar mat Kat R puan in LaxU&



Inch trial loon and investau br th Btnk and M a an&3

Fnnce Copcratloa. at N@ m were - th hg t tW Wmd bes for a

number of years. Th bulk or was put at th dap.n1a of lanwtral do-

velomwt firauzig coani", geer kntm as davolqpunts bankw. In

toek u shares Ian Paatn admetrial Credi and Tnhwanmt Carpcmtoa,

Ma an uatrIA1 Devalopwnst asianwe Llitted and the ww rivtaate lp-

mntAance Corptration of Th Phulippis. fl. Cankp, fr tLa part, -n-a

)1Akx to tabe iwtstutionx, a" to th rAastrlal Czvdit and Inatmt

Cvrparat&on of ZTAl an wU. The Bank and M tognetbor a" u ian tb

ourse of ca tleting still aAer Joit am t to expand t reaaaw

ef tMw rai adustril GorAws Copomtins,.

All of ZCI* oasiava , to )t In I manactAg inde-try durim

te yar emw an& in -InA. The Carpoam tim agrm to provide In aMA

share capital tr a am Ian cwazr buing am &UcW stesl plant in

M~aahnoshta and 1cw anotber Indian capu r exning its aalufactwift

fatelitlAs in West Benpal and will also 1prawU loa and sam apital for

a am beig 1ozmad In Sout a fo Ua amrstwe of cat*= tams.

UU ' nawyr

L=Wmg to A laM Wodkoctian MOMA4i to $21 W1IAI s -VA U*

Year. Of paticuar Lntaint was th Bank* fIrwt lam for flabd w esls

ML& to &dd 16 dmep-sa tahlng bas to te Reuli of bm la aeo f t.

The InMaw ir a at l ngeral "togwr ealsted of Wo ID A mite

for food contra M S reitim WJaemta in &at Paidet-a, D IrWea in

r&Nt Mkista al" finnced tb first wator wappI7 and sewerage projets to

be asistad bq the vwrld 3ank groap In go Wj7 area.
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To " ' ouant ot L" and IDA an--Ing in ta twa area, I

.- iclA mian that 4i Bank is otz4- to c@onase asetinGs cX the govern-

mtnta and !=ituious iuterwted in aslstla M the1 se a develo ma of

india and Fakistc. )ostingg or i kixd in 1963 mwt4red rsoeurces for

the current years of ta Uyv -Year Plum of te tvo ccwtries. Anthie ro"040

locking to futum years, is b@gi= g Id wvsk (i.e., Ma h 17, 18 and 19),

with a met inZ'14 Nris an furtl-wr asawstax to Inia.

auwing the year, the Bansk 1nxr*&ed the assistamse it We been igivlzW

maer am@trian by oar.Lsing and -elpiw to fio.ce etudia of defel o1at

projets aud prograw. Studiw undartaiw cma ing th year MIm u1 d oe of

transortation -ab in Tamo. The Bnk also prorided techica asaistance

to the wuy ostablih Iravlan Eam riity Auth ity with a view to laying

th ,pmeacok for a long-rane prcg= of eoectric pmmr development in Iran.

Te study of a waterworki " sa g sphem for Fa3ila wa cac t.4, aa

vaa the Amt part f a stuy looking towurd the ccnatructim of a nvw bride

In Calcutta acron 'W Hoahly Uvvx. Gcnau tants assigped to stutV the coal

t-nsport pr-blem in Indi- have aosleted tUir shoa z:; V recamadatiow

and are aw turuing to the ongeazgo aspwts other work.

The ma- orgu &d b the Sawi to study te sconamic l-cationz of

the naociastin of thl Fed smina of Mala, e State of . o pf* saz the

Dritish Borneo ttrritcrias In th Federation of MIlb ia tmllj mibedtted

it repart to ta Ckrerments (m July 8, the day beftre theIignsmga Lodn

of the iternatiwal adreemwat formina Un now Fedemtlon, A &wwal survW

amims mpnized at the rwqwot of the Ownrroaun of Attralia o suggest



the basis &f a prar;a tf ie e ccaic dc-al!gemsnt of te Territory of Papua

and Now Guiwa. laz act UalaoA its fild tork and is preping Its reprt.

'U dap~qigAt of thae Asurs af t, mw 1aku s bvuelopamt Advisoy' ASric

ccuiucd Ti Servicc, ettablislia Li Noveobw 1961, coa1satE of eoperts

of broad qual.",11cotl= aud experismo vho can be posto4 t V mac eowrt1*

as advisemo n planinu g a3dotr ajor pralems ,X develof 4 w. t plaanikg. b

uinb a f r,: 5c e !as bee.n saosd to be tie first Dtretor of te Asian

InstItute for Fconcnic Devulapsma ard ?Uaiuiig. A gaoecd amber ofthe Ser

vice bas Just camplated an assigmmaA In T4 an while a tird is still in

Mr. airmm,, since 1st M.r1 h. 27 -r cuntries have Joined the bik,

icreasing our am kxwhip Iq amv tha a thid, frcn 75 to 102s azy incweAL

th varieto azd voist othe bm which we umt now omsider. ofa Bnk's

responm to this no ciomzwtaaee bas been a tarmghgoing rov~iw of its

pa1iciss and a raeolwtiam to broaden those picisee In ardor to ake the Bank

grop sti more useful to its uaimb. TU will not involve &W skrp cw

radical ch-ige ia dieastion. Te fnaning of ba*U ewmliwo ublia bas bs

te bulk o te buss of WO ank and MA in tb pat Vil Owt* to be

tb bulk ot ati busirmea in 1* fattvx.

Neswahms, we se m preparod tn tao f V m offortu in **vw

respects. I woAld lm to mntion saw tat are tik4 to be of particular

interest tr, devsloping countrda in the LAK regivn.

I n s the f& aoa malturs, amt of e Bank's lerAig ha been cr

larp -&cale proects for rrigatom, fleod ocatra w r land cla ea&*, W

nma hops to do mcre bV helping to ftwmie ea ensiveda avicaultweli prorsm"s



im* direct1y retahng te fam '--.r tr rgansatin

that vzten credit a tmhraal help t the f;amr. An 1e-m can be amn

In a neU 7M oecit to Trmvide adtimal mmu-cea for the ndin,* !vOgrM

of the Agsri"tural Credit Cemppevtion of Jordan, a awd-autoncmoua zM t

irany?.him vill emble the Corporatira to mke Ica to individu*1 farro"

Wid Cevepaa fe'r land -- M-- limena tr 018, better moed andi the like

Tm f1.4 of irAwrtry, the 3aa IDA hqm to spread thir help

nom broady, in &prrpriate se, finawing the import of pes of

w-uimt nd" prt ~w th sh- of foreig awag f w h is

ports W pmeted the full -.* of exitn Lmdwria capacit. Co vc

transawtim w, take place in the case of Indla, wbese am camsidmg

the pcssibility of an IDA credit to maitain oepaeiiW in industrim prodxiM

ecammerial veheles, catruction equipmanat &Mt industrWa machinery.

It salo Is ageed that the Bank celhld nw, follow U Into a field wich

1s twulawent*1 to eecastd grvtn in . a2 secto-,. I am referriM tms na -

esp.c12A11 technical educaticm, W have for scw ti= be= investgatdmg a

prjJect t- expnrd an agricatural aollege in the Plhippines, and thio wq

proft to be te hgeet het a firvt Bank coan for an -. prect. I

alas want to repcrt, its. Cinj, that IM has agrood to extwd tvo aeftts

to Phkistan to healp in ftina g te sepansica of toAt entryt'a ity

for the educatin " trning of poraf m ni Wia tuaglisU. Wnal

teaches and L-Adwstrinl twamieniww.

I have alreaat said, and lot ) repat , thet Usse amv hI of lndl

v,-d supplevwx , not supplant, thA hI of leni th World ank V4 Wm

alreoAV does, Let me add cne etber tbings In now fi*]As, as In tba d14 qws #
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A O ctp1h1 - tat of

corewul 'e wubyn u eore nag case, !*baV w, are igi to

tr.# to dos a it_ a~ ha 11i thrstancea, As to develop tech-

auiUes of orazdaation f-s a *C that 1il e1courrge othor to fllow the

in a; cAse, AUr CVeluLioaI i t . ne di tio, 4 0w begwl, and

w bel n: in t V, cAIntrieg will r.k hiig- -ini the beeficiarils

ef aV e ezp*t to a



D IA FT 211.

Mr. President, Excellencies, Ladies and Gent1mm ---

The groundbreaking ceremmies here at Tarbela today are a matter of

great satisfaction to us personally and to my colleagues at the World

Bank.

The Sank iS honored to be the Administrator of the Tarbela Pund,

the agreement for which was signed in Washington early in May of this

year.

Mr. McNamara regrets that he is unable to be present, but he has

asked ae to convey his wam personal greetings "od congratulations on

this occasion. He will, as you knw, be ceeing to Pakistan later this

month and he particularly wanted a to assure you, Mr. President, of his

great interest in the progress of Tarbela.

Less than a year age we gathered here in Pakistan to witness the

inauguration of the Mangla Dam, which marked the completion of most of

the main works of the huge Indus Basin development scheme.

And only two years age hardly anyme would have believed that today

Pakistan would be in a position to embark on an even bigger project: the

multi-Slllion dollar Tarbela Dam, which many people believed to be an

impractical and visionary engineering scheme. The fact that we are here

today amply refutes that argument.

Tarbela has come to be considered as the mest vital element in the

overall developament of the water and power resources of West Pakistan, and

hence a vital contributor to the welfare of agriculture -- the mEst

important single sector in Pakistan s economy.

Completion of this dew by 1975 is a critical element in your Govern-

ment's strategy for meeting West Pakistan's need for additional supplies
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of irrigation water and electric poer. sunomic studies indicate that

the net increase in agricultural output will be worth V98,400 million

ten years after the cemplet ion of the dam. So important and urgent

is the cosmpletion of the project in the context of Pakistan's national

economy that, according to World bank calculations, each year's delay in

its completion would cost the country 1.1,000 million (Rs. 100 crores).

There is a very big job ahead. The dam's dimenasions are truly

staggering: 142 million cubic mters of earth will need to be moved

during the next two years , three time as mueh an for the Aswan Das in

Egypt. The main embankment and talliary dam crests will stretch to a

total of 12,300 feet. With a height of 470 feet, the dam will dwarf all

comparable structurts around the world. It will form a reservoir 50 miles

long, 450 feet deep, which will cover an area of 60,000 acres.

The total tost of the dam has been estimated at am 950 million

dollars -- of which sm 490 million is in foreign exchange. Pledges of

same 150 million dotlars have been received from Italy, France, England,

Canada and the United States. To this will be added 25 million dollars

from the World lank itself, plus 325 million dollars carried over from

the Indus Resin Fund.

The contributor countries to this fund -- Australia, Canada, Francs,

Germany, India, Italy, new Zealand, the United Ktngdow and the United

Statea of MAsrica -- merit the special gratitude of all who are interested

in seeing Tarbela built and contribute its share to the country's develop-

sent. Pakistan's oa contribution of the rupee equivalent of another

460 million dollars will round out the financing. Moreover, by virtue

of the diversified sources of financing, it will be possible to execute
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subcontracts and precurement of materials on a coapetitive basi.

As Mr. Aldeereld, Vice President of the World Bank, observed at

the Mangle ceremonies last year, if the history of that project is any-

thing to go by, we can be confident that Tarbela will also be carried

out expeditiously and that it will be marked by the same spirit of

cooperation as has existed between WA&PD and its international partners

in the past. The builders' consortium, "Tarbela Joint Vanture"' compris.

contractors *'hava a long history of outstanding successes in dam

building in many parts of the globe.

Today.a grouudbreaking, Mr. Pre ideat, marks another milestne in

the development of Pakistan and in the rewarding relationship of your

country with the World lank. Allow ma to wish you, your great nation,

and the engineers and workers connected with Tarbela constructien the

best of success in the great undertaking on which you are embarked.



TRM INTMATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION

I. The need for an I.F.C. and how it evolved
Ned to strengthen the private sector in undeveloped countries

A. lack of private capital that is ready and wuiling to go abroad
(No confidence and cpweriene)

B. Bank is limited in its wapacity to help private eterprise.

1 *Charter requires governmental guarantee - a deterent to
private borrowers.

Also aovernments relitant to give guarantee.

2. 7ew operators in the field the Bank works basic facilities.
Too big for private operators.

3. fank not ideally set up for a broad range of operations with
private enterprise.

C. Needed a Supplient to the Bank
A corpormtion to operate diratly with private people in both developed
and unalvelopia ountries without a govewrmnt guarente.

A oorporation that would be a partner to private capital and a atlialant
on both sides.

Couldn't use Dank funds legally: Bad poliy; undermine confidence in
ank's bonds and would be chipping away at the strict requirements of

the Bank.

D. Develoment of a proposals

Janaary 1949t International Development Advisory Board report an
development problems.

March 19511 Pokefeller !rport t Partners in progress - IFC in part.
may 1951: ECOSOC requested the Bank explore situation.

This is the formnl basis for discussion,
April 1952: Bank sumitted report on proposal.
may 19531 Bank euts tted a status report an IFC.
June 1954: Bank sumitted second report on IWO.
November 1954: U.S. approval.
May 1955: Presidnt's -mnandatin to Congress.
August 1955: bllowing Congressional approval, President signed bill

authorising U.S. participation.
Sept. 30, 1955: 49 govermsnts indicated their intention to acept .ber-

ship in I.F.C. their proposed suberiptions total over
$W million.
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UI. PiwreasQ

To help increas the flow of pivate capital* pa'tiaalsr3 forign
private capital, into productive investimt in undmdmeloped a-am,
by helping to reane or lower Som of the wm'Tiers obutruating it.

Provisions of I.F.C.'s drter:

1. Financing mst be limited to invaetmmnt In productive and
essentially private enterprises.

2. Iky use resources only in associatia with private in-
vestors. (Never provide the setirs capital for an enterprise.)

3, csumt uniertake financing Am* surficient priwte capital
could be obtained on reasonable ters.

4. Cannot assum responibility for maaging ny enterprise in
which it has invested.

5. avestmentas of 1.F.c. are not to be on bargain terms ow out
rates.

6, Cmet ow any capital stock.

III. IYmbership and Capitalisationa

Authorised capital: 41WC million. orporation wil cs into aKidteanm
*hen 30 mmbrs, WhOse subsaription totals at least $75 AIllon, have
Joined. The entire capital Will be paid in gold or U.S. dollas. Eaah

*w0b's subseription based n its subeription to the capital stock of
the Bak. A mootry mAt be a ftok member to be eligible to join I.V.0.



Notes as Background for an Address a

"An Informal History of the World Bank Group's
Relations with India and Pakistan."

1. Introduction

4&thin the total pattern of the Bank Group's activities as a catalyst

for development, the Indian sub-continent stands out -- not just in the

amount of financial support cormitted, but in the nature of the relationship

between developers and developing. Something of a dialectic has operated in

this relationships as a result of it, significant changes have occurred in

the developing agency itself as well as in the recipients of development

assistance. The Bank's efforts- to increase the impact and effectiveness of

its assistance to India -- and to a lesser extent Pakistan -- in recent

years have played an important part in the evolution of the Bank itself, and

have certainly left it a more sophisticated and effective body than it would

otherwise have been.

Two examples:

The Indian Consortium -- which first emerged on an ad hoc basis to deal

with a balance of payments crisis, and grew then into a body working to

rationally connect the total flow of development assistance with development

needs -- provided the practical genesis for what has become a fundamental

part of the Bank Group's work generally: the coordination of total aid from

several sources to particular recipient countries.

Next, it was largely in response to the special problems of India -- and

to a lesser extent of Pakistan -- that the International Development

Association (IDA) emerged. Here was an area whose capacity to use capital

was greater than its ability to assume and repay conventional debti

wrrin 4wr~n juIto
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IDA provided the channel through which a flow of non-market funds could be

combined with the Bank'a objectivity, flexibility, discipline and special

experience, without affecting the Bank's own standing in the capital markets.

This was a step of fundamental importance in the art of development diplomacy.

2. The BEgInninga

i. India is one of the 35 original charter members of the Bank. She

was among the 17 that met in Atlantic City in mid-June 1944 to formulate

proposals for a wider conference at Bretton Woods. And she was, of course,

a leading member of the group of h nations which drew up the Bank's Articles

of Agreement about a month later at Bretton Woods. Subsequently, due to her

senior position in the hierarchy of subscribers to the Bank's capital, she

became one of five nations with the right to appoint their own executive

directors to the Bank's Board. She is now the only underdeveloped nation

with such a right. (Until 1960/61, the aspublic of China was also one of the

five; in that year, OM na's position was taken by Germany. The five are now

the United States, the Thited Kingdom, Germany, France and India.)

Pakistan became a World Bank member in July 1950, some three years

after it emerged as an independent nation. Pakistan's representative is among

the 15 current elected Executive Directors, who, together with thi senior five

appointed by their respective nations, make up the Bank's Board.

ii. Active economic development relations between the Bank and the Indian

econony date from August 1949, when the Bank committed a $34 mllion loan to

allow the Tdian railways to overcome deterioration resulting from the war.

This was, as well, the Bank's first loan in Asia. This original loan fits more

readily with the "war reconstruction" period of the Bank' history than with

its later evolution as a catalyst for basic development. About six weeks after
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this initial loan, a second loan was comitted to finance part of the cost

of agricultural machinery for a land reclamation project in Central India.

The Bank's initial lending in Pakistan followed an almost identical

pattern to the firsts in India -- a portent of a similarity in the framework

of approach which has continued, with variations, ever since. The Bank's

first loan to Pakistan in irch 1952, was largely for the rehabilitation and

improvement of a railway system overworked and undermaintained during the war.

A few months lqter a second loan was committed for the reclamation of waste

land in the Thal desert between the Indus and Jhelum Rivers.

iii Since August'199, the World Bank itself has now provided 35 loans

for India, totaling $999*2 million (net of cancellations), or some 10 per

cent of its total lending. In addition, IDA has provided 21 separate credits

for India totaling $889.4 million not, or about 53 per cent of all IDA lending,

The Bank's other affiliate, the International Finance Corporation (IFC),

formed in 1956 to foster private enterprise, has made investments in India

totaling $12 million in 10 industrial ventures. India is, by far, the largest

single recipient of development finance from the World Bank Group taken as a

whole.

In Pakistan since Mrch 1952, the World Bank itself has now committed

a not $12 million in 22 separate loans; IDA has committed a not $329 million

in 22 credits; IFC has made investments totaling $12.6 million in 7 industrial

ventures. In total, Pakistan is the World Bank Group's third largest client

after India and Japan.

3. The framework for the Bank's Relationshio

After the initial loans, the Bank's relationship with the Indian economy

roughly corresponds with the period covered by India's successive development



Plans (1951-56, 1956-1961, 1961-66). The one forms something of a framework

for the other, and it seems useful to view the Bank's work in India -- and

its dialogue with India -- as an accelerating function seen against the

broader background of the evolution of the Plans. The Bell kission's main

report (Trch 7, 1967, p.8) points out:

"&th the first Plan the Government of India set out on a course of action

which, with minor variations in emphasis, has remained consistent throughout

the fifteen ydars of the three Plans. . . .

If this view is taken, the Bank's relationship with Ihdia can be seen

as progressing from something relatively low key and offstage, involving

separate project-by-project contributions to basic infrastructure and industrial

projects (conforming with the Plans$ emphasis on industrialization), moving

then -- as the philosophy running through the Plans began to run increasingly

into difficulties -- to deeper involvement in the total development pattern

and its implications for the external balance of payments, and finally moving

to the present era where the degree of the Banks involvement is partially

reflected in the following sentences from the latest Bank reports

"br more than a year prior to the publication of the fraft Outline of

the Fourth Plan (in August 1966), the need for alteration in polidies and

programs had been wnder discussion within the Government of India and, following

submission of the Bell M}ssion Report, between the Government of India and the

Bank . . . . Finally, in May 1966 the Government of India in discussions in

Washington informed the Bank of the changed policies the Government of India

intended to pursue in a number of critical areas, and of the amount and type

of aid which it estinated would be required in 1966/67 in order for these new

policies to be instituted . i .



With a somewhat greater overlap than in the Indian case, the Bank's

relationship as a development agency with Thkistan also corresponds roughly

with the period covered by Pakistan's economic plans. Pakistan's first Five

Year Plan was launched in 1955; the country is now in its Third Five Year

Plan period, 1965-70. As with India, the Bank Group's work in Pakistan can

be seen as an accelerating function against the background of the evolution

of the Plans, without,'iowever, the enormity and administrative complexity of

the Indian case.

h. The limensions of the Bank's Relationship

Against the framework outlined above, data on the Bank Group's place in

this area's struggle toward economic take-off falls roughly into two

functional dimensions: (a) project lending running more or less right

through the period'of the relationship; (b) an extra dimension created by

the consorti; dating from about 1953 in the case of India.

(a) In the project lending compartment the Bank's role has been largely

its traditional one--assessing specific projects put up by the Indian

authorities; checking out their feasibility and their technical and financial

soundness, their seniority in the scale of the country's economic priorities,

finally endorsing a great many of them and committing funds to finance

mainly their foreign exchange components, and following them through to a

successful operating conclusion.

For the most part, this project compartment of the Bank's relationship

identifies fairly neatly with the success side of the Indian story over the

past 16 or 17 years. There were, of course, some projects/sIgnificantly, one

might say even ominously, including the first agricultural project in 19b9 -
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that turned out to be less than first rate. But the great majority

of Bank Group projects in Thdia have been important contributions to a

significant growth in productive efficiency and capacity, which has been

tragically obscured and distorted by other pressures.

A brief reference to some of these obscured results might be

fitting here:

* The structure of the induztrial sector has been largely .transformed

In 1950 more than 60 per cent of value added by manufacturing was from small

scale, family type operations. rlow the proportions are reversed: 65 per cent

comes from factories with fixed assets uorth Rn. 2.5 million or more . . .

production of metals, machinery and cheuiiicals have increased since the mid-

fifties from about 15 per cent of industrial production to about ho per cent.

* Crude steel production has increased to more than 7 million tons,

coal production to 70 million tons, petroleum product refining to almost

10 million tons and machinery output of all types has grown dramatically.

Installed electric power generating capacity has increased to 10 million kwh,

originating freight on the railways to 200 million tons and the number of

comrercial vehicles in operation to more than 300,000.

A breakdown of Bank and IDA project lending in India (as of April 30,

1967) illustrates the Bank Group's relevance in this:

Sector Arount Proportion of Bank/IDA Total

El ectric Powner $255 million 13%

Industry $779 million 11%

'fransport (Ports
Hlighlways, Railways etc.) $719 million 38%

Agriculture $62.6 milion 34

!X~2I ~' fll~ t ' A
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Note: Within the total for Industry about $208 ilion has been

for private sector steel companies and $140 million for the Industrial Credit

and Investment Corporation of India Ltd.,(ICICI), a private development

finance corporation which the Bank largely organized in 1954. Mr. Woods

was a consultant to the Bank in 1952 on Indian steel industry prospects and

a member of the original Bank Mission on ICICI in February 1954. This was

when he was with the First Boston Corporation, well before he joined the

Bank. Since tien, ICICI has mobilized a great deal more capital for Indian

industrial investment than that actually channeled through it by the Bank.

A similar breakdown of main Bauk/IDA project lending for Pakistan

is as followas

Sector Anount Propcrtion of BaInDA Total

Electric Power $ 52 million 7%

Industry $ 169.5 million 23%

Transport $ 235.4 million 31%

Agriculture $ 227.2 million 30%

Note: The significantly larger proportion going to agricultural

projects in the case of Pakistan is something of a distortion. A large part

of it is explained by Bank/XDA contributions to the Indus Basin Development

F1\nd, stemming from the 1960 water sharing treaty between India and Pakistan.

The first charge on the Development Fund has been the Mangla Dam, largely

intended for agricultural use in Pakistan.

(b) Before dealing with the spcil dimensions of the Indian Consortiu,

it might be as well to make clear the Mic strategy running through the Indian

development plans, and what happened to ctstort that strategy. Qoting here

from the latest Bank report:

%jX 0i0



"The basic strategy of the Plans called for the maximm possible

allocation of resources to the expansion of industrial capacity and of the

related power and transport facilities. The hope, or expectation, had been

that food and other agricultural production would grow adequately without

requiring significant allocation of scarce material resources. . . .

This strategy ran into increasingly serious difficulty for three

main reasons:

i. 'The hope that agricultural production would increase with

little investment input, and the belief that food demand could, if necessary,

be restrained, proved wrong and this miscalculation led to serious imbalances

aggravated by two successive years of severe drought.

ii. The conceptions which governed public sector investment and

production operations -- and government controls and influences over private

sector operations -- created an envirozucnt not at all conducive to export.

At the sz'me time irports exceed anticipations. A large trade gap has thus

tended continually to appear. (it Votaw points out that the gap is about

what was foreseen in Plan III; the problem has been rather that aid

disbursements to fill the gap were far below India's forecasts.)

iii. . . . "The results achieved . . . are much obscured and in

part vitiated by the enormous grorth of population. . . in fact, it has been

a triuMph simply to feed and clothe, however poorly, an additional population

of 130 million and to provide som productive engtoyrmnt for perhaps

40 to 50 million additional persons." ( irch 7, 1967 report p.10.)

Against this background the stages of the Consortium can be

considered:
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i. It was formed in 1953 at the reauest of the U.S. and U.K. to

meat a balance (Z payments crisis. India's accumulated reserves had been
the

dram down and fran this point on/balance of payments gap had to be met by

aid. India's use of aid prior to this had been relatively small. Thus it

had little admirdstrative ffailiarity with aid procedures.

ii. Having weathered this initial crisis, by 1960 India and the

Consortim were looking ahead to the Third Flan. Bank vetting of development

plans on behalf of aid coordinating groups -- now a basic part of the

Consortia/Consultative Group mechanism wherever practiced - had its birth

here. (The Ioffman report.)

But the Third Plan underestimated maintenance iMJTt needs,

and failed to etn'dne implications for type and disbursement-timing of aid.

Ihoking back now, we see that althoui.Zh the Consortium pledged roughly the

amount called for in the Plan, disbursements of aid fell far short. Through,

say, 1961 j, the Consortium' n main effort was to keep pledges above 1,O000 million

per year, partly by including suppliers' credits from Europe, and other poor

quality aid.

iii. In the light of experience, since 1964 the Bank's eiphasis

within the Consortium has been on quality ---

(1) Ch quality of Indian performance. This stress is eibodied

in the Bell missions' recormandations for such steps'as decontrol, devaluation

export Lroth, a new agricultural production strategy, improved project

preparation and implenrentation.

(2) On the quality of aid. Flexhbility and special qualities

of aid are needed:
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* To pay for commodities needed by India but not usually

financed by f"conventional" development aid. Non-project, program and

comodity aid etc., are the only forms suitable to cover a large portion of

India's import requirements.

* To keep the burden of debt within bounds that do not

squeeze the life out of development prospects. This requires special terms

of interest and repayrent; rearrangement of payment on existing debts.

Debt relief serves both these purposes, as does IDA-type

money -- funds that are freely usable for a wide range of programs, local

expenditures on projects and so on.

The Pakistan Consortium emerged in October 3960. This was the second

such aid coordinating group to be sponsored by the Bank after the initial Indian

Consortium in 1958. It has largely followed the pattern of evolution outlined

above, though without the same burd'en of problems. The Bank has had to develop

its role as a "go-between" organizing suitable bilateral and multilateral

assistance and endeavoring to get this flexible enough to coordinate with

atkistan's priorities.

S. A Cormoarison and Conclusion

Despite the similarities in the pattern of the Bank Group's relations

with India and Pakistan, their overall economic experience has tended to be

in contrast. During the 1950's India's progress was relatively satisfactory

while Pakistan's was less than satisfactory. So far during the 1960's these

trends tend to have been reversed.

In contrast to the points annotated earlier as sources of curreni

imbalance in India, these points about Pakistan stand out:



* In the second lan 1960-65, Pakistan significantl2 shifted emphasis

toward agriculture. Biward S. l--on in his book "Economic Development in

India and Pakistan" conments: -"If Pakistan's agriculture has, during the

first half of the 1960's shown greater progress than India, it is largely

because disaster, or the threat of disa.ter, raised its head earlier in

Pakistan. " (I'bson p.8'4 )

Perhaps one could equally argue that they were more willing to take

advice from objective observers like the Bank. Viatever the reason, Pakistan

authorities followed strong policies of price support, free availability and

subsidization of fertilizers, pesticidos etc., support of tubewell irrigation

also, emphasis was given to exportable items.

* A freer attitude was taken towards private investment in Pakistan, and

this, combined with a relatively easy access to essential capital components

for industrial investment, led to a rapid and profitable growth in Pakistan

private enterprise and a relatively high rate of domestic savings. This freer

availability of industrial imports was due partly to Pakistan's greater

emphasis on exports and -- probably more important -- Ihson points out that

foreign aid to Pakistan, on a per capita basis, was at times approachinig twice

that of India.

Concluding: In recent years the Bank Is role as an auxiliary endeavoring

to assist India's somewhat tortured development aspirations has been a

difficult one:

* In some cases, the Bank has found it difficult to get fra the Government

of India the policies it would recamnd.

* At the same time, the Bank has fouwd it difficult -- if not iMpossible -

to get from donor countries the type and amount of aid that it considers

necessary to meet India's needs.


